
To celebrate 60 years since the launch of the first man in space, Urii Gagarin, the Russian department
organised a talk with a Russian Cosmonaut Sergey Ryazanskiy (with the support of the Russian Embassy
in the UK). About 100 of our Russian learners (Y10, Sixth Formers and some Y9 pupils) attended a virtual
meeting last Tuesday, the 20th of April. It was an amazing experience to hear Sergey’s story and his life
experiences at the space station and in space, his studies and his career. It was thrilling to hear about
his spacewalk that lasted nearly 9 Earth hours, pizza making in ISS and an unexpected situation when
he had to perform an operation in space on one of his colleagues! He shared his photos and videos of
Earth which he has taken from space.
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After school on Monday, 26th April Mr Byrne will be starting lessons in Latin for Beginners.
A number of pupils have already expressed their interest. It will be as much fun as it can be, and as non-
serious as Mr Byrne always is - with a subtext of quiet determination to do well.

If you are interested, please email Mr Byrne so that he has an idea of the numbers. If you forget, just
turn up anyway. All forms are welcome, and all pupils will be treated equally, but most of those who
have replied are from Years 7 to 9. Meet in Reception, as the room is not yet decided.

Latin for beginners

Mr L F Byrne
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by Mrs Storey



This week many students from Years 8 and 9 have watched a
presentation by Liz Kessler, author of a powerful and heartbreaking
novel about three childhood friends growing up in Austria during
World War II and the effects of the Holocaust on their lives. 
It is very sensitively written from the children’s perspectives and is
based on real events from the author’s father’s early life. 

Recommended for Year 8 and above, here is a brief taster of the plot:

Three friends. Two sides. One memory. Vienna. 1936. Three young friends
- Leo, Elsa and Max - spend a perfect day together, unaware that around
them Europe is descending into growing darkness, and that events soon
mean that they will be cruelly ripped apart from each other.

With their lives taking them across Europe - to Germany, England, Prague
and Poland - will they ever find their way back to each other?
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Mrs Eckford

If your son in Year 8 or 9 would like to buy the book, we recommend ordering online/by telephone or
in-person from Linghams in Heswall. Please mention that you’ve been inspired by the event at school
when purchasing! Thank you.

WORLD BOOK NIGHT - Friday 23rd April

World Book Night brings people from all
backgrounds together for one reason – to inspire
others to read more. Organisations and
individuals hold events up and down the country
to celebrate the difference that reading makes to
our lives, from book themed parties at home to
books swaps in offices. World Book Night is
celebrated every 23rd April (Shakespeare’s
birthday) and is run by the Reading Agency.

Why not read a book during the Reading Hour at
7-8pm? Share what you’re reading on social media
using #ReadingHour and #WorldBookNight to join
the online celebration. 

LRC NEWS

https://www.linghams.co.uk/
https://www.linghams.co.uk/
https://www.waterstones.com/book/when-the-world-was-ours/liz-kessler/9781471196805
https://www.linghams.co.uk/


The Carnegie medal is annually awarded by children’s librarians for an outstanding book written in
English for children and young people.The PDF Link attached shows you the shortlisted books. Click on
the pictures to get more information about each one. Also see https://carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/cilip-
carnegie-medal-shortlist-2021/ for further details. All of these books are, or soon will be, available to
borrow from the LRC.
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CARNEGIE MEDAL SHORTLIST

Mrs Eckford

World Earth Day was yesterday Thursday 22nd April. Here are a few recent publications available to
borrow from the LRC, which focus on how everyone can help to improve our global environment. Why
not check them out? CLICK ON BOOKS FOR DETAILS.

WORLD EARTH DAY BOOKS

Mrs Eckford

Here are the shortlisted books

https://carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/cilip-carnegie-medal-shortlist-2021/
https://www.google.co.uk/books/edition/Clap_When_You_Land/dD-tDwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&kptab=overview
https://issuu.com/faberandfaber/docs/on_midnight_beach_prologue_extract
https://www.google.co.uk/books/edition/Run_Rebel/zUGZDwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&kptab=overview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tExprBAE1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNfXNc0s4Pg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zx88ueMBOys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaGysGGQrxo
https://www.google.co.uk/books/edition/Echo_Mountain/5EC2DwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&kptab=overview
https://carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/cilip-carnegie-medal-shortlist-2021/
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Christiana-Figueres/The-Future-We-Choose--Everyone-should-read-this-book-MATT-HAIG/25586844
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Will-McCallum/How-to-Give-Up-Plastic--Simple-steps-to-living-consciousl/23521835
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Martin-Dorey/No-More-Plastic--What-you-can-do-to-make-a-difference---the-2minutesolution/22050816
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Greta-Thunberg/No-One-Is-Too-Small-to-Make-a-Difference/24452804
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Blue-Sandford/Challenge-Everything--An-Extinction-Rebellion-Youth-guide/24494939
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Jerome-Martin/100-Things-to-Know-About-Saving-the-Planet/24903112

